Breads and Dips
001
002
003
003a
004
005
006
007
008

Pitta Bread
Garlic Pitta Bread
Melitzanosalata (a smoked aubergine dip)
Skordalia (potato & garlic dip)
Tzatziki (yoghurt, cucumber & garlic dip)
Homous (chickpeas with olive oil, parsley, lemon & garlic)
Strofilia (feta cheese with chilli peppers & olive oil)
Olive Paté (olives, sun dried tomatoes, garlic & olive oil)
Dips Meze (serves 2 people) (tzatziki, homous, strofilia & olive paté)

Olives
009
010
011
012a
012b
012c
012d
012e

Marinated kalamata olives
Pitted kalamata olives
Marinated green queen olives
Green olives stuffed with feta
Green olives stuffed with sun dried tomatoes
Green olives stuffed with garlic
Green olives stuffed with almonds
Green olives stuffed with chilli

Greek Starters
013 Stuffed Vine Leaves (with rice & herbs)
013a Spanakorizo (spinach, leek, spring onion, feta & rice risotto)

Eat-in

Take-away

£1.30 / £6.50 (5pk)
£1.50 / £7.50 (5pk)
£5.10 (150g)
£5.10 (150g)
£5.10 (150g)
£5.10 (150g)
£5.10 (150g)
£5.10 (150g)
£12.80 (400g total)

£1.20 / £6.00 (5pk)
£1.40 / £7.00 (5pk)
£4.60 (150g)
£4.60 (150g)
£4.60 (150g)
£4.60 (150g)
£4.60 (150g)
£4.60 (150g)
£11.80 (400g total)

Eat-in

Take-away

£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)
£4.90 (130g)

£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)
£4.40 (130g)

Eat-in

Take-away

£5.80 (200g)
£5.80 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)
£5.50 (200g)

£6.00 (200g)
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 each
£6.00 (130g)
£6.00 (130g)
£6.00 (150g)
£6.00 (200g)
£6.00 (200g)
£6.10 (200g)
£6.10 (200g)
£1.50 each
£1.50 each
£3.90 (100g)
£7.00 (250g)
£3.15 each
£3.15 each
£3.15 each
£3.15 each
£3.155 each
£12.80 (400g total)

£5.50 (200g)
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 each
£5.50 (130g)
£5.50 (130g)
£5.50 (150g)
£5.50 (200g)
£5.50 (200g)
£5.60 (200g)
£5.60 (200g)
£1.40 each
£1.40 each
£3.70 (100g)
£6.50 (250g)
£2.95 each
£2.95 each
£2.95 each
£2.95 each
£2.95 each
£11.80 (400g total)

dairy free on request

013b
014
014a
015
015a
016
016a
017
017a
018
019
019a
020
020a
021
021a
022
022a
023
024
025
025a
025b
025c
025d
026

Horta with skordalia (wild field vegetables with potato & garlic dip)
Stuffed Tomatoes (with beef mince, rice & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Tomatoes (with vegetables, rice, herbs & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Peppers (with beef mince, rice & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Peppers (with vegetables, rice, herbs & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Courgettes (with beef mince, rice & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Courgettes (with veg, rice, herbs & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Aubergines (with beef mince & feta) dairy free on request
Stuffed Aubergines (with vegetables, herbs & feta) dairy free on request
Chilli Peppers stuffed with feta cheese
Sun dried Tomatoes (in olive oil & vinegar)
Lemon Artichokes (cooked with olive oil, lemon juice, peas, carrots, leeks)
Butter Beans (in tomato & dill sauce)
Fasolakia Yiahni (Greek runner beans in a tomato sauce)
Spanakotyropita (spinach & feta pie)
Tyropita (feta cheese & dill pie)
Bite size Spanakotyropita
Bite size Tyropita
Feta Cheese
Halloumi Cheese
Greek Meat Balls (beef mince, herbs, bread crumbs, egg & peppers)
Ceftalia (lamb, pork & wine Greek sausage)
Minced Beef Kofta
Greek Chorizo Sausage
Minced Chicken Kofta | 025e Minced Lamb Kofta
Mini Meze (serves 2 people) (stuffed chilli peppers with feta cheese,
olives, sun dried tomatoes & stuffed vine leaves)

All weights are approximate.

Hot Pitta Wraps, Salads, Light Meals

Eat-in

026a Lamb & Tomato Soup (served with a Greek pitta bread)
026b Vegetable Soup (served with a Greek pitta bread)
027 Traditional Pork Gyros Wrap (spit roast pork, mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip

Take-away

£5.50 (500ml) £5.20 (500ml)
£5.50 (500ml) £5.20 (500ml)
£7.65
£6.65

in a Greek pitta bread)

027a
027b
027c
027d
027e
028
029

Ceftalia Wrap (pork & lamb sausage in a Greek pitta bread with salad and dips)
Beef Kofta Wrap (minced beef in a Greek pitta with mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Greek Chorizo Wrap (in a Greek pitta with chorizo, mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Chicken Kofta Wrap (minced chicken in a Greek pitta with salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Lamb Kofta Wrap (minced lamb in a Greek pitta with mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Meat Ball Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Chicken Wrap (fresh grilled chicken fillet skewer in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad,

£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65

£6.65
£6.65
£6.65
£6.65
£6.65
£6.65
£6.65

£8.65
£8.65
£8.65
£8.65
£8.65

£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65

£8.65
£8.65

£7.65
£7.65

£8.65

£7.65

£8.65

£7.65

£8.65

£7.65

Vegetarian Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with homous, olive paté, butter beans, feta
cheese, salad & tzatziki) dairy free on request

£7.65

£6.65

031a Halloumi Wrap (Greek pitta with halloumi, salad, olive paté, homous & tzatziki)
031b Falafel Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with falafels, mixed salad, olive paté, homous &

£7.65
£7.65

£6.65
£6.65

031c Falafel & Halloumi Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad, olive paté, homous £8.65

£7.65

tzatziki, strofilia dip)

030a
030b
030c
030d
030e

Chicken & Pork Wrap (Greek pitta with salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Ceftalia & Pork Wrap (Greek pitta with salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Halloumi & Pork Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Chicken & Halloumi Wrap (in a Greek pitta with mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
Beef Kofta & Halloumi Wrap (minced beef in a Greek pitta bread with halloumi,
mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)

030f Greek Chorizo & Pork Wrap (Greek pitta with salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)
030g Greek Chorizo & Chicken Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad, tzatziki
& strofilia dip)

030h Greek Chorizo & Halloumi Wrap (in a Greek pitta bread with mixed salad, tzatziki
& strofilia dip)

030i

Chicken Kofta & Halloumi Wrap (minced chicken in a Greek pitta with halloumi,
mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)

030j

Lamb Kofta & Halloumi Wrap (minced lamb in a Greek pitta bread with halloumi,
mixed salad, tzatziki & strofilia dip)

031

tzatziki) dairy free on request
& tzatziki)

031d
032
032a
033

Vegan Falafel Wrap (Greek pitta with falafels, salad, olive paté & homous)
Greek Salad (small portion)
Greek Salad (large portion)
Greek Salad (with a choice of: chicken / meat balls / spit roast pork / beef kofta / ceftalia

£7.65
£4.70
£7.95
£8.65

£6.65
£4.20
£6.95
£7.65

£8.65
£8.65
£8.65
£8.65
£8.65

£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65
£7.65

£8.65

£7.65

or Greek chorizo & one dip)

033a
033b
033b
034
035

Greek Salad (with a choice of falafel / halloumi & one dip) dairy free on request
Greek Salad (with chicken kofta)
Greek Salad (with lamb kofta)
Greek Salad (with a choice of two dips)
Lunch Box 1 (meat ball, spinach & feta pie, butter beans, sun dried tomato, kalamata
olives & one of the dips)

036

Lunch Box 2 (feta cheese, spinach & feta pie, butter beans, sun dried tomato, kalamata
olives & one of the dips)
Why not add Feta Cheese to your Wrap for just £1 extra

All weights are approximate.

Greek Main Meals
038

Traditional Pork Gyros Meal

Eat-in

Take-away

£13.00 (330g)

£11.00 (330g)

£13.00 (330g)

£11.00 (330g)

£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£15.00 (330g)
£17.50 (330g)
£15.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)

£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£15.50 (330g)
£13.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (330g)

£13.00 (330g)

£11.00 (330g)

£13.00 (330g)
£13.00 (400g)
£13.00 (400g)

£11.00 (330g)
£11.00 (400g)
£11.00 (400g)

£13.00 (400g)

£11.00 (400g)

£13.00 (400g)
£13.00

£11.00 (400g)
£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£13.00

£11.00

£17.50

£15.50

£17.50

£15.50

(with a Greek pitta, mixed salad, strofilia & tzatziki)

039

Traditional Chicken Souvlaki Meal
(with a Greek pitta, mixed salad, strofilia & tzatziki)

040
040a
041
041a
042
042a
042b
042c
043
043a
043b
043c
044
044a

Chicken Olympos (with feta cheese, garlic, cream, strofilia & mushroom sauce)
Lemon Chicken (chicken in a lemon cream sauce)
Greek Meatball Meal (with a Greek pitta, mixed salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Ceftalia Meal (with a Greek pitta, mixed salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Beef Kofta Meal (minced beef with a Greek pitta, mixed salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Greek Chorizo Sausage Meal (with a Greek pitta, salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Spetsofy (Greek chorizo with wine, tomatoes & peppers)
Chicken Kofta Meal (minced chicken with a Greek pitta, salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Lamb Kleftiko (traditional roast lamb in tomato, yoghurt, dill & garlic sauce)
Lamb Fricasse (traditional roast lamb with lemon artichokes & yoghurt sauce)
Lamb with a lemon & cream sauce
Lamb Kofta Meal (minced lamb with a Greek pitta, salad, strofilia & tzatziki)
Beef Styfado (traditional Greek stew with baby onions)
Zakynthian Chicken Stew (free range chicken off the bone
in a tomato sauce with cinnamon cloves onion and garlic)

045

Pork Bekri Meze (in a spicy tomato & chilli sauce with onions, peppers &
mushrooms)

046
047
048

Soutzoukakia (beef meat balls cooked with tomato, onion, garlic & cumin)
Pastitsio (macaroni meat pie)
Moussaka (layers of potatoes, aubergines & savoury mince covered in bechamel
cheese sauce)

049

Vegetarian Moussaka (layers of potatoes, aubergines & feta cheese covered in
a bechamel cheese sauce)

049a Fasolakia Yiahni (Greek runner beans in a tomato sauce)
050 2 Stuffed Tomatoes (with beef mince, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

050a 2 Stuffed Tomatoes (with mixed vegetables, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

051

2 Stuffed Peppers (with beef mince, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

051a 2 Stuffed Peppers (with mixed vegetables, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

052

2 Stuffed Aubergines (with beef mince & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

052a 2 Stuffed Aubergines (with mixed vegetables & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

053

2 Stuffed Courgettes (with beef mince, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

053a 2 Stuffed Courgettes (with mixed vegetables, rice & feta cheese)
dairy free on request

054

Stuffed Vine Leaves (stuffed with rice & herbs)

054a Mixed Plate Meal (with pork, chicken, meatball, tzatziki, strofilia, pitta, salad &
chips - not to be used as part of a meal deal)

054b Vegetarian Mixed Plate Meal
(with falafels, halloumi, vine leaves, olive paté, homous, salad, pitta & chips
- not to be used as part of a meal deal) dairy free on request

All weights are approximate.

Side Dishes
055

Greek Lemon Potatoes

Eat-in

Take-away

£6.00 (300g)

£5.50 (300g)

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

£2.90
£3.95
£4.70 (200g)
£4.70
£6.00

£2.50
£3.55
£4.20 (200g)
£4.20
£5.50

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

£6.00 (200g)

£5.50 (200g)

Eat-in

Take-away

£49.80

£43.80

£74.70

£65.70

£99.60

£87.60

(cooked in olive oil, lemon juice & herbs)

056

Briami
(mixed vegetable bake)

057

Butter Beans
(in a tomato & dill sauce)

057a Fasolakia Yiahni
(Greek runner beans in a tomato sauce)

058
058a
059
060
061

Small Tray of Chips
Large Tray of Chips
Basmati Vegetable Rice
Small Greek Salad
Baby Onions
(in tomato & cinnamon sauce)

061a Lemon Artichokes
(cooked with olive oil, lemon juice, peas, carrots & leeks)

061b Spanakorizo
(spinach, leek, spring onion, feta & rice risotto) dairy free on request

061c Horta with skordalia
(wild field vegetables with potato & garlic dip)

Meze Meal Deals
069

MEZE MEAL FOR TWO
Choose 2 Starters, 2 Main Meals and 2 Side Dishes dairy free on request

070

MEZE MEAL FOR THREE
Choose 3 Starters, 3 Main Meals and 3 Side Dishes dairy free on request

071

MEZE MEAL FOR FOUR
Choose 4 Starters, 4 Main Meals and 4 Side Dishes dairy free on request

More than 4 people in your group? Simply add £24.90 (Eat-in) or £21.90 (Take-away) for extra guests.

Special Greek Produce
072
073

Authentic Greek Yoghurt
Olive Oil

Kids Meals
085
086
087
087a
087b
088
089
090
091

Chicken Skewer, Chips & Salad
Meat Balls, Chips & Salad
Minced Beef Kofta, Chips & Salad
Minced Chicken Kofta, Chips & Salad
Minced Lamb Kofta, Chips & Salad
Chorizo Sausage, Chips & Salad
Spit Roast Pork, Chips & Salad
Falafels, Chips & Salad
Haloumi, Chips & Salad

£6.10 (1000g)
£9.50 (750ml)

£2.10 (200g)

Eat-in

Take-away

£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80
£6.80

£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80
£5.80

Why not add Tzatziki or Homous or Strofilia or Olive Paté for just £1 extra

All weights are approximate.

Greek Sweets
062

Baclava

Eat-in

Take-away

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

£5.90

£4.90

(filo pastry with nuts & honey syrup)

063

Bite-size Baclava
(per 4 piece serving)

064

Kataifi
(shredded filo pastry with mixed nuts & honey syrup)

064a Bite-size Kataifi
(per 4 piece serving)

065

Karidopita
(walnut & cinnamon cake)

066

Galaktobouriko
(custard with semolina, encased in filo pastry & honey syrup)

067

Greek Yoghurt
(with honey & nuts)

068

Fried Haloumi
(with Greek honey or caramelised grapes & honey syrup)

068a Greek Orange Cake
(made from filo pastry & yoghurt with orange syrup)

068b Greek Lemon Cake
(made from filo pastry & yoghurt with lemon syrup)

068d Greek Apple Cake
(made from filo pastry & yoghurt with apple syrup)

Our Greek sweets are delicious served hot with yoghurt or ice-cream. Just add 50p for Greek yoghurt or ice-cream.

Soft Drinks
075
076

Apple Juice (330ml)
Cans

Eat-in

Take-away

£1.70
£1.70

£1.20
£1.20

£1.70
£2.90

£1.20
£2.40

£2.70
£2.70
£3.10
£2.70
£2.70
£2.30
£2.90
£2.90
£2.90

£2.20
£2.20
£2.70
£2.20
£2.20
£2.10
£2.40
£2.40
£2.40

(Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7UP, Tango apple / orange, Rio, Rubicon guava / mango)

077
078

Spring Water
Juices
(Orange, Orange & Carrot, Blackcurrant Ribena, Ribena Pineapple & Passion Fruit light)

079
079a
079b
080
081
082
082a
083
084

Coffee Americano
Frappé (iced coffee - black or white)
Freddoccino (iced espresso with cream)
Cappuccino / Latte / Espresso
Hot Chocolate / Espresso Chocolate
Tea (including Peppermint, Camomile)
Ice Teas (Various flavours)
Yazoo Milk Shakes (Banana, Strawberry, Chocolate)
Energy Drinks

All weights are approximate.

